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Relic Taken From Window inVictory or Washington Stale Over
Xorth Recovered by UniversityIdaho Adds Interest to Game

of Washington Delegation.With Eugene Saturday.

BY HARRY M. GRAYSON.
"Shy" Huntington's University of

Oregon football team passed through
Portland early yesterday morning
fresh from its mighty achievement in
beating the University of "Washington.
24 to 13. Arriving from Seattle at
6:43 o'clock, the nuskies breakfasted
and caught the 8:20 Oregon Klectric
train for Eugene, where they were
the recipients of a noisy welcome by
the varsity student body.

Although several of the lemon-yello- w

gladiators were badly bruised and
had the appearance of individuals who
had teen engaged in battle with a
buzz-sa- w only one, "Spike" Leslie,
giant right tackle, is apt to be kept
out of Saturday's classic with Wash-
ington state college as the result of
the torrid gridiron mix.

"Spike." who did tne kicking after
Hero Bill Steers had been forced to
quit with but one and one-ha- lf min-

utes remaining of the first half, could
nnt rt. his weieht on his right foot
which is badly swollen. Trainer Bill
Hay ward announced that a small bone
had been badly injured in
right instep. Hayward could not say
whether Leslie would be out of the
game with Uus Welch's fast coming
Etaters.

The Eugene lads show many signs
of how hard they had worked to trim
"Jump" Hunt's gold exponents. Un-

til yesterday morning. Bill Steers' left
eve had to be taped in order to keep
it open and his bad lee is no better
for wear. Holly Huntington, full-
back, has a huge "strawberry" on
each side of his physog while Martin
Howard, right end, sports a beauti-
ful "shanty."

Carl Mautz. right guard, is about
as stiff and sore from his Herculean
efforts as a knight of the field could
be. while Captain "Brandy" Branden-
burg, although not displaying any
marks, did not do his pair of bum
shoulders any good up north. "Skeet"
Mantrude. U'S-Dou- quarterback ex
traordinary, came out of the mixup
with his nose peeled. Fortunately
"Bazz" Williams' sore knee escaped
further harm when he was sent in
to bolster up the line late In tne
third quarter. Williams did not start
the Washington game, for he is suf-
fering with water on the kne from
which he will have entirely recovered
by Saturday, according to William
Hayward, of blue shirt fame.
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The way things stand at this writ-
ing. "Spike" Leslie is the only Ore-goni-

who may not be able to start
against the crushing Pullman squad
on historic Multnomah field Satur-
day afternoon. Coach Huntington is
well fortified with extra men. how-tye- r,

and will fare fairly well, es-
pecially if Williams" knee rounds
into shape. However, with the ex-
pert Hayward on the job, Leslie, a
tower of strength on the line and a
good spare kicker, may be whipped
into condition before the starting
Whistle blows.

With Washington eliminated at the
hands of Oregon, the coast title, un-
less complications set in, lies between
the University of Oregon and Wash-
ington State college. What a game
Saturday's scrap slfculd be! With
Welch's Cougars and Huntington's
lemon-yello- w fighters battling for
the Pasadena trip and the right to
meet the best obtainable in the east
on New Year's day, it's a "lead-pipe- "

cinch that the rival players will be
hitting 'em hard and with reckless
abandon.

Although Oregon's victory was very
pleasantly received in Portland, it
did not surprise lemon-yello- w sup
porters. By running up 24 points
the Willamette valley youngsters did
to 'a certain extent, pull the unex
pected. Folks hereabouts did not
have much of a line on the northern
ers and therefore hesitated in ventur
ing an opinion as to the result. The
120-to-- 0 licking dished up to Whit
man college showed Washington to
be well trained on the attack, but
the wise ones waited to be shown
whether or not its defense could hold
Oregon. Saturday's classic on uni
versity field was looked upon as one
between two good football teams with
the outcome problematical.

The best team won. Oregon's vic-
tory was a brilliant one and all credit
must go to that institution whose
representatives fought like the ma-
rines.

According to the account of the
Oregon Agricultural college-Universit- y

of California game, the Aggies
luck ran true to form. Although out-
fought in the Stanford game the week
previous. Bill Hargiss' boys were also
outlucked and it seems that Old Man
Jinx followed them into the Bruins'
lair.

The story from the south goes that
in the last quarter Reardan stumbled
with all but a clear field in front
of him, and when the ball was finallyput in a position from where a touch-
down could be registered and thecount tied 21 all time was called
With the ball in the Corvallis crowd's
possession on the five-yar- d line, third
down and four yards to go.

Washington State college walked
all over Idaho 37 to 0 at Pullman,
further proving that tins Welch's
crew will be tough picking for Ore-
gon here Saturday. Portland fandom
will see two of the best football ma-
chines in the country when the two
prize winners clash.

"I'm dissatisfied with the officiat- -
Ing. Sam," said Coach "Jump" Hunt,
University of Washington, at the con-
clusion of the game with Oregon at
Seattle on Saturday. "On what par-
ticular play did I make an erroneous
ruling?" asked the efficient Samuel
Michael Patrick Dolan of Corvallis.

Coach Hunt then pointed out sev-
eral plays which went against him,
with Dolan explaining each one as he
aw it. Hunt had the veteran refereepretty well worked up and Dolan told

him. in a nice way. that he didn'tcare whether he refereed any more
games in which Washington took
part or not.

Hunt's chief complaints were over
the working of the dead man trick
twice by Oregon and the forward pass

Manerude to Vince Jacobberger
which netted the final touchdown in
the third quarter. On this occasion.
Vince, after catching the ball and
taking two or three strides, thus
making the pass complete, dropped
the pigskin when he was about five
yards from the goal line. Holly Hunt
ington picking it up and dashing for
the touchdown. Hunt said that thepass was not complete and that the
dead man trick is an illegal play

The pass in ftuestion was complete
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Outside of their own triumph over
Washington, nothing pleased the Or
egon players who passed through here
yesterday on their way to Eugene
more than receiving the news that
Hugo Bezdek, their old coach, had
piloted Pennsylvania state college to

10-to- victory over Pennsylvania
at Philadelphia Saturday.

Old Bez kicked the forecasters
bucket for a. goal when he outfoxed
Bob Kolwill for the second time. It
must have done Hugo a: heap of good
for the outcome was a surprise to the
most rabid Pennsylvania state en-
thusiast. The university had not been
beaten before this season and was
knocked off its lofty perch where it
was placed by eastern writers be
cause of 'its previous wins.

Several players who pastimed with
Folwell when he brought Pennsy to
Pasadena New Year's day, 1917, are
still with him. Bez showed the foot-
ball world that he had not forgotten
their numbers and he bids fair to
become a permanent, thorn in the side
of the Quakers. A week ago Bez
beat Ursinus 48 to7. His club's one
loss this season came on October 18
when, after a terrific encounter, it
succumbed to Dartmouth, 19 to 13.

Harvard, Gil Dobie's Middies, West
Virginia, Dartmouth and Colgate are
the five best eastern aeerpca lions
this season. Dartmouth and Colgate'
battled to a tie Saturday. Har-
vard is the only team which has not
yet been scored on.

Here is the dope up to and in-
cluding Saturday's games on the east-
ern best bets:
Harvard
Iart mouth . .
Colgate
Navy
Penn. State . . .

Pennsylvania
Yale
Lehigh
Army
F it tsnurg
Syracuse
Princeton . . , .
Lafayette
Columbia U. . .

Wiiliams
Brown
Swathmore .
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AL111XA 6, DUX I WAV PARK 0

Xolan and Burns Star for Victors,
Playing In Sea of Mud.

The Albina Athletic club, playing
in' a sea of mud. defeated Duniway
Park 6 to 0 yesterday afternoon on
the grounds at Kast Twelfth and "East
Davis streets. The sloppy field made
it difficult for the footballers to get
started. A forward pass Murdock
to Ted Hoke put across Alblna's
touchdown. This pair and Nolan and
"Bobby" Burns were In the spotlight
for the winners, with Cook, Bill
Kurtz, Pete De Cicco (not Mike) and
Smith playing fast ball for the van
quished.

The Duniway team will practice
hereafter with the Multnomah Ama-
teur Athletic club team. The South
Portland boys would like to arrange
a game with an outside team for next
Sunday.

In a preliminary contest the Duni
way Park Juniors and the North Port
land All-Sta- rs played a tie. Sol
Steinberg. John Wasco and Max Ber- -
lant were the ground gainers forDuniway, while Cole and Paul showedup well for the All-Star- s.

ACTOISTS RACE OVER DESERT

R. B. Armstrong Leads Eirst Lan
of El Paso-Phoen- ix Race.

BISBEE, Ariz.. Nov. 2. R. B. Arm-strong of Fort Worth. Texas, was theleader tonight in the first half of the
trans-dese- rt automobile road race
from El Paso, Texas, to Phoenix, Ariz.He arrived at Bisbee. the overnight
control station, at 12:51 this after-noon, his runplng time being six
hours 39 minutes and his average
speed 41.9 miles an hour. Fifteenother drivers had piloted their cars
here up to 7:40 tonight.

Basketball ianu,'s Souglit.
The National Hospital associationbasketball leamf Is arranging it

schedule for the coming season. Any
ttams either in or 'nit of town desir-
ing games shot-I- correspond with F.
J. Schnell, 40 Mohawk building, or
call Main 1235. The team will weigh
fctm I ' . . r n(iti n.l u A ...... a f..

and no rule can be interpreted in a ( this week is desired.

N,-- .

Photo by Jacobs, Seattle.
1 Oregon endeavoring to break and block Buel Blake' punt from behind goal line. You will note

that the pasa front Center Smith, who relieved "Sandy" Wick, wax perfect and the-bal- l Is ahovrn about to ihont
into the vraltlna; hands Blake. Referee Sam Dolan (Notre Ilnnif ia to the right of Blake. It Knighta of the
hook parading nrlth the famous purple and gold hook and big stick betwren halves, a Hero Bill Steers, Oregon's
first string quarterback, lifting one for 45 yards. nm forced to retire with hut Wx minutes the first
half remaining. He was a marked man and much of the Washington team's roughness was directed at him.

OHIO STATE Uf40EFEATED

COMPLICATED TIE FOR BIG
TEX. HONORS IS POSSIBLE.

Upsets Continue and Purdue
Beats Present Leaders Race

Will Take on Xew Aspect.

CHICAGO, Nov. 2. As a result of
the startling upsets Saturday in the
race for the western conference foot-
ball championship, Ohio state tonight
is the only defeated eleven remaining
in the struggle. But if the upsets
continue Purdue may defeat Ohio
state next Saturday and make a com-
plicated tie for the Big Ten honors.

Before Saturday s games few
shrewd followers of football gavo
Illinois a chance to down Chicago.
and only a scattering few believed
that Minnesota would triumph over
Wisconsin. Still, the Illini and
Gophers displayed a brilliant brand
of football, totally unexpected. llli
nois' 10-to- -0 victory over Chicago is
attributed to Coach Zuppkes perfec
tion of the close and open attack.

Minnesota showed "a complete re
versa 1 of form in winning from Wis
consin 19 to 7. The Minnesotans ap
parently have struck their gain and
from now on undoubtedly will be a
hard aggregation to beat.

Northwestern fumbled a wonderful
opportunity to triumph over Michi
gan and losl, 6 to 13, after outplaying
the olverines for the first thi
periods.

Notre Dame won a well-earne- d vic
tory ovr Indiana, 16 to 3. in a game
which gives it a strong, hold on the
Indiana championship.

Purdue won . from the Michigan
Aggies, 13 to 7. Ames added to the
surprise Saturday by defeating Ne
braska, while Iowa had no trouble in
breezing through its game with
South Dakota.
CAMAS 9, HOOD RIVER

Contest on Muddy Field Bitterly
Fought by High School Teams.
CAMAS, Wash.. Nov. 2. (Special.)

Yesterday afternoon, on an extremely
muddy field, the light Camas high
school eleven defeated the Hood River
high team 9 to 7 in a bitterly con-
tested game.

In the first period R. Burnettt. for
the Camas team, put over a perfect
drop kick from the rd line.
There was no further scoring by
either team during the first half.

Hood River came back strong in
the second half and pushed the locals
very hard. Two of Hood River's
punts were blocked, resulting in'' a
touchdown for Camas when Sherk fell
on the ball behind the goal line.
Beans scored for the visitors on a
pretty end run.

The attack used by both teams was
varied. Smashing line plunges,
tacular end runs and several forward

$'. CTSO-O- ' ?V . ' ' " if I

through his ovrn

Steers

passes were used for yardage gains
Hood River played the better defen
sive game.

Beans was easily the star the
visiting squad, while Evans. Scott and

Bennett showed well for the
locals. ,
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Sidelights and Satire.

Pollock's charge ofHARRYagainst Freddie Welsh was
ridiculous on its face. The former
lightweight champion is a vegetarian.

ltevlsed Reflections.
Men are as om as they feel; women

as old as they don't iook.

Boston College, the gridiron rabbit
that spat in the bulldog's eye andgot away with it should be fined
for violation of the blue laws.

Fred Fulton, tlie porous plasterer.
is taking no chances with the British
referees. He "all his op
ponents toes up.

A
veteran.

Daffy'a lnl.y Definition.
Rummy (noun) bottle-scare- d

They Kvrn Uie Slowly.
Snails have remarkable vitality. A

naturalist once revived some speci
mens after they had apparently been
dead for 15 years, and one that had
been glued to a card in a museum
returned to life after being immersed
in warm water.

"Periodica 1 Plagues.
Headaches.

Pat Phrases.

.... j,

..

Pipe downl
Harry Carroll denies that Lillian

Lorraine was engaged for the leading
role of his latest musical child be-
cause of her singing of his popular
success. "I'm Always ChasingJ

m m m

"Report that Maranville will be a
Giant in 1920," carols a metropolitan
caption. He'll have to sprout some,
we'll aver.

Reverse English.
No, son!

Now arises a scientist to inform
us that the cholera germ looks like
a comma. It is hereby nicknamed the
"printers' plague."

Thousands of strikers who, for
merly raved about the short loaf of
bread are now raving over a longer
loaf.

Renovrned Repeaters.
Willie Hoppe.
Many a pest has found himself

minus for being too all-fire- d smart.
Famous Doubles.

Centaurs.
Belgianu wholesale dealers have es-

tablished a central purchasing bureau
for the purpose of controlling the en-
tire Import into Belgium of hides and
leather.

CLUBMEN TO WORK HARD

EVERY EFFORT TO BE MADE
TO TOPPLE AGGIES.

Coacli Philbrook Announces Four
Stiff Workouts Are Ahead

for This Week.

No practice was held by the Mult-
nomah Amateur Athletic club foot-
ball team yesterday, as the team put
in a hard day Saturday against the
Reed college eleven. No count was
kept of the mix Saturday between the
Winged M gridders and the- Scholars
as the contebt was only for the pur-
pose of giving both teams scrimmage
practice.

Coach George Philbrook will have
the clubmen out four nights this week
and will put them through a stiff
workout in preparation for the clash
with the Oregon Aggies next Satur
day at Corvallis. Philbrook says he
will take to Corvallis every player
who turns out for practice during the
rest of the. week. The practice
nights are Tuesday. Wednesday.
Thursday and Friday and in order to
have everyone on the field in time
for a good hour and a half practice
the players will have dinner at the
club at 6 o clock.

Coach Philbrook is putting forthevery effort to whip the squad into
shape. The folloxving will practice
this week: Centers, Iayton, Captain
Louttit and Donason; guards. .BillHempil. Mike Bloch and Brost: tack
les. Holden. Philpbrook and Rehbein:
ends. Donaldson, Roily Jones. Lloyd
Tegart, Jack Welch. Leo Crowe and
Andy Feichtinger: quarterbacks.
Brown, Gene Murphy and Dooley;
backs, Francis. Miller. Dorman, Cook
and Horton.

ABERDEEN 6, CHEHALIS

Weight Advantage Tells in Line
Plunging on Muddy Field.

ABERDEEN, Wash., Nov. 2. (Spe
cial.) The Aberdeen high school
defeated Chehalis High, 6 to 0, here
yesterday on aj muddy field. Aberdeen
with an advantage In weight man
aged to keep the ball in Chehalis ter-
ritory throughout most of the game
and several times were within strik-
ing distance of the visitors' goal, but
with one exception lost the ball when
a touchdown looked likely and Che
halis then would punt out of danger.

Both sides played the plunging
game, open work, owing to a slow
field, seldom being attempted.
BIG GOLF CARD IS SCHEDULED

Holiday and Week-En- d Play In-

cluded in Events.
DEL MONTE. Cal.. Nov. 2. (Spe-

cial.) One of the biggest schedules
in the history of Del Monte is being
prepared for the First and Pebble

Beach courses here during next sea-
son. The plans call for important
tournament play on all the holidays
and there will be competitions over
every week-en- d. tThe big outstanding feature will
naturally be the annual California
state championship meeting. Officials
of the California Golf association
have been discussing the advisability
of staging the championship and Del
Monte flights over the Pebble Beach
courses. This move will be made to
do away with the congestion that was
in evidence last month because of the
record number of entries and to also
give the high-cla- ss players a chance
of showing their real merit. Pebble
Beach is winning praise as one of the
classiest links to be found any place
In the country, and work is going on
to put it in first-cla- ss condition.

WOMEN ATHLETES TO TRAIN

Stanford Association to Conform
With Rigorous Rules.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Palo
Alto, Cal.. Nov. 2. (Special.) Even
women athletes will not be exempt
from the rigorous training rules that
are being instituted at Stanford now.
By an action of the Women's Athletic
association, all participants will be
placed under the strictest of training
rules. Girls on the varsity hockey and
basketball teams will be required to
retire at 10:30 two weeks before any
intercollegiate game with the girls
from the University of California.

Other restrictions include prohibi
tions on sweets, pastry and dancing.
On November 22 the women's athletic
meet with the University of Califor-
nia will be held and the competition
with Mills college Is scheduled for
December 6.

DOG NEEDED FOR PHEASANTS

Birds Seek. Shelter After Heavy
Bombardment by Hunters.

HOOD ' RIVER, Or., Nov. 2. (Spe-
cial.) With the aid of Pershing, a
handsome white setter, O. A. Boon
and Herbert Kraeft. Portland nim-
rods, arrived here Friday and
bagged the limit of five China pheas-
ant cocks. Thfl men returned to
Portland yesterday over the Columbia
river highway.

After the fi'st bombardment of
their usual haunts the pheasants have
taken to the brush covered ranges,
and local sportsmen, without the aid
of setters or pointers, have sought
them in vain.

Berry Suffers Broken Ankle.
Captain Berry of the Arleta club

eleven suffered a broken ankle in the
game against the Oregon City Ameri-
can Legion team yesterday at Oregon
City. The game was won by the Ore
gon City team Dy tne score oi zu to u.
It was the Arleta team's first defeat
of the season, while the Oregon City
boys have not yet yielded a score.
Ernest Mass and Willard Montgomery
starred for Oregon City.

Phone your want ads to the Ore-gonia-

Main 7070. A 6095.

WORLDS RECORD I'Olt H80- -

YARD SWIM IS BROKEN.

in

t Annual la Meet
Honolulu.

CMullilicd

HONOLULU. T. H , Saturday, Nov. 1

(By the Associated Press.) Nor
man Ross broke an American and
world's swimming record here today
in the annual fall swimming meet.
He several stu-2-- 5

had
o been

he I they
gold

by
.Kruger,

St.

Francisco back
stroke in team

for
oacn in one minute,

seconds, tying
he made Cal. The

meet continue Monday and
day.
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OXE-AR- M SHOT IS CRACK

Game Injury.
RIVER. after

drum.
shotgun, F. Lindsey, mer
chant, is one River's

His injury
not him from ducks.grouse and numbers that
men with two whole arms envy.

Lindsey uses his gun
the

he
his The muscles his

right arm are until its
strength equal of
two arms.

Jcpson and Ferris Wrestle.
Nov. (Spe

wrestler
more than he

bis match night
with Greek wrestler from
Centralia. Jepson and Ferns had
tryout some weeks Chehalis
at the smoker given when the Elks
lodse was Last night Jep
son had pledged himself throw

in Jepson
failed Ferris

030NG
Heilig Theater
Wed. Eve., Nov. 5

Double

HARRY "KID" Denver

BILLY MASCOTT POrtiand

UADDV PACCV
Mil Seattle

FRANK1E ROGERS Tacoma

M KOIM1S, KIVK IUi TS
Sale Now TMk ..VI

Wash., Nov. (Spe
cial.) The football game the
University of Oregon

of Washington waa
rivaled interest at least to stu-
dent body representing each

by the movements and
old relic of stu

dent days of six years ago,
by Washington students raid
on the day of historic football

in Portland.
It was case of on acain off strain

for the drum. The drum was takento a leading and
placed in the window several days ago
Dy tne news service of the
ion university to attract attention

the Saturday game. was espied
there by Oregon students on theirarrival They made at-
tempt to possession of the
drum by representing

from the local university, but
the window decorators had been duly
warned of such attempt and was
without for the students.Later in the day, however, clever
idea was put into oneration hv theOregon aggregation. One of the visiting students doffed his hat and coat,
went into the store withwearing the of

colors. He boldly went to thewindow, where the drum was ex-
hibition, and took out and

over to the student with him. Clerks
believed him to be AVashington man
ai.d said nothing. The drum was
tnl;en the station, insuredfor $10o mid sent to the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic
Portland.

This was heard of at the game dur-
ing the afternoon, when Oregon

began "rub in" the re-
sults. Three Washington men went
south night with the Oregon
crowd and at 6:43 o'clock this morn-
ing, few minutes after the trainarrived Portland, appeared at the

told the clerk they were after
package sent the

club and obtained it. Taking a taxi-ca- b,

they went to Wash.,
and arrived on the University ofWashington campus this afternoon.big demonstration followed their
rival.

LEXEI-'IE- CAPTURES DRUM

regon Su to Take
Relic lo Eugene.

1 1 was Jack Benefiel. one of the
student managers of athletics at the
I of who obtained
the captured drum from the
of Seattle department store. The
now famous drum had been placed
there loudly decorated with ribbons
and cards how was cap
tured from the lemon-yello- w band

Multnomah field, 191X
while Washington was beating Ore-
gon 10 to

When Benefiel, Trainer Bill Hay- -
swam SS0 yards in 11 minutes. 12 ward and other
seconds, breaking the American dents called for the drum, which

record by 14 seconds. He then addressed to the
continued swimming to 1000 yards, Amateur Athletic club,

did in 12 minutes, 44 for the first time realized that
seconds, breaking the world's record after "outfoxing" the purple and

5 seconds. students they had been out- -
formerly of Hono- - done

lulu, but now of Marys college. was the plan of the Oregon sup
California, second in Ohe 8S0- - porters who accompanied the team
yard race. north to take the drum to liugene

Mrs. coweus tacnroth aboard the Oregon Klectric train
San swam 50 yards carrying the home-comin- g heroic

40 seconds, breaking her footballown record by three seconds. War- - Despite the fact that the rivals
ren Kealoha defeated Kruger in the fought hard the arum, no Oregon
luu-ya- ra stroke Kruger's record
which at Alameda,

will Tues

man the loss and
the even the

was that
the add

the
the Eu- -

gene men, had
iriiaril hnnk and lli?

iioou .'inn t.eis ins is visited next
'Despite fall. did not

the
Nov but here look

his left arm was per- - and
deavor who did

ago I with
local

most
enthusiastic nimrods. does

bagging
in

Mr. like re
volver in an ordinary
man. rests the butt

developed
is almost to that

CHEHALIS. Wash.. 2.
Jerison. from Alaska.

got in
here last

Alex Ferris.
ago in

to
Ferris an hour.

once.
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in the
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Ira Cole, 90 years old and an em

ploye of the government printing of-

fice in Washington since 1876, is be-

lieved to be the oldest active press-
man in the I'nited States.
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